
The case was deened so important
that the letter was forwarded to
Professor Wesley Mills, asking his
opinion and advice in the interests
of the farming community. With
his usual kindness, Dr. MAlills returned
the following reply :-

" PlIYSIOLOGICAL I.AIORATORV,
McGI.L UNIvEasi ix.

Montreal, 13th February, 1892.

"Manager Poultry Department,
"Experimx nal Farm, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-I have your favor of
i ith February, enclosing Mr. Dick-
hout's letter. From the clear and
intelligent account this gentleman
gives, I have little doubt that the fowls
are suffering from fatty degeneration of
the liver, owing to overfeeding and
lack of exercise, exaggerated possibly
by inadequate ventilation fromi
the 'limited quarters.' Whether there
be also cystic disease from parasites or
tubercule, it is impossible for me to
say without seeing one of the livers.

The remedies are obvious-feeding
on oats with vegetable food, scattering
with chaffamong straw on the floor and
enlarging the quarters.

"Truly yours,
"WESLEY MLLS, M. D."

INCUBATOR TRIAi..

On the r3 th May 96 eggs were put
into an incubator purchased some years
ago from A. W. Bessey, of St. Cathar-

with these exceptions, was kept with
remarkable regularity, but the resuit
was very unsatisfactory. Four chickens
only hatched. Examination of the

remaining eggs showed five well devel- U. S. OFFICE.
oped chicks dead in the shell; 39 ditto ha

We have established a branch office
inperfectly developed ; i7 just started, at Boston, Mass., U.S. Readers will
and 23 eggs with no sign of develope- receive prompt attention tu their en-
ment, probably not fertilized. It should quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
be stated that the incubator was con- 1879 Boston.
structed with two tanks, one on the Er. J. H. cayiord. Box 1,16s, Montreal
upper and the other on the lower part la our Agout aud correspoudeut for the

of the e chamber, with the e Province or Quebso. Any correspond.
gg eggs nce relating to subscriptions or adver.

placed on a tray. between the tanks. tising maybe addresedto him.
This principle of hatching eggs has --

receied unstinted condemnation. Ail "The Dog in lealhh and Discase," by
Prof. Wesley \fills, Montreal, $2.25, free by

incubators are now constructed with mail from GAzETTE Office.
one upper tank, the eggs being placed --

nndernxeath subject to the " top licat." AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
'The contention is that the eggs are GREAT BOOK.
hatched hy the top heat of the hen. To any one sending us five new sub-
The numerous enquiries by letter as scribers with $5 we will send a copy Of
to the most improved method of incu- " Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
bation indicate increasing interest in value $1.50, a book no fancier should
the subject. it is beyond question
that artificial incubation is more gener-
ally and successfully prosecuted at
present than it ever was before in this
country, and its advantages can
hardly be over estimated.

EGGS KEæPT IN DIFFERENT TEMPERA-

'TURES AND IN DIFFERENT

SUBSTANCES.

The experiments with eggs kept at

ines, the manufacturer. The eggs were oii-rent îemperatures and packed jr.

from the mix.d hens which had been different substances, in order to ascer-

running outside for some time and tain how long they would keep without

were likely to he fertilized Careful spoiling was continued from date of

note was taken of the temperature of last test, 24 th February, ig9r and num-

the incubator at 7 a.111., 12 non, 4 bered "Examination 26."

p.m. and 8 p.m. ''ie proper temper- Exaination 'o: 27.-On 14 th of

ature to keep was 103. The greatest March, 1891, examined an egg laid
variations of tenipexature were on the first week in August, 1890 and kept in

i 7th of May, when the thermometer in drawer of table in office of main poul.
the egg chamber rose to Io5 fur a short try building, placed there the same

time in the morning, and on the 16th week it waslaid. Contents quite sweet

May, when 97 was registered in the and free from mustiness.
morning. The desired fi f ulc of 103 (To be Con/inued.)

be without. Ve have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply wil
run out.
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